
Chronicles of Oklahoma 

SOME LETTERS FROM THE REVEREND SAMUEL 
A. WORCESTER AT PARK HILL 

By George H. Shirk 

Four recently acquired original longhand letters bring to mind 
that when Chief Justice Marshall handed down his celebrated decis- 
ion& that  elicited President Jackson's "Let him enforce it" comment, 
he epitomized in that  judicial opinion more precepts than he perhaps 
realized. Of course his decision mirrored the desire of the citizens of 
Georgia to be  rid of their Cherokee neighbors, and the prevalent 
"nullification" doctrine was deeply involved, but mightiest of all 
there were reflected the towering perseverance and the personal phi- 
losophy and convictions of the principal in the case, Samuel Austin 
Worcester. 

But for the abiding belief in the correctness of his conduct dem- 
onstrated by this young New Englander, who refused a pardon2 
from Georgia's Governor Gilmer rather than desert his spiritual 
wards, there would have bee11 no convict in Milledgeville peniten- 
tiary and likewise no cause for Marshall's opinion. 

Samuel Austin Worcester was born in Worcester, Massachn- 
setts, on January ' lg,  1798.3 He was graduated from the University 
of Vermont, and in 1823 from the Andover Theological Seminarj-. 
On July 19, 1825 he married Ann Orr4 and a month later was ordain- 
ed a t  the Park  Street Church in Boston. His father, Reverend Leon- 
a rd  Worcester, traveled from his home in Peacham, Vermont, so as  
to preach the  sermon a t  his son's ordination service. 

Within the week Austin - as he was known to his parents - 
struck out overland with his bride, destined fu r  Brainerd, Tern- 
essee, the mission station where he had been assigned for service in 
his chosen field. They traveled by wagon and arrived a t  their new 
home on October 21, 1825.5 Brainerd had a special significance to 
Auatin, as his uncle, Dr. Samuel W. Worcester, 3act been stationed 
there earlier and a t  his death was buried in the missiou graveyard. 

1 ~ o r c t s ~ e r  v. State of Georgia, 6 Peters 515, 8 L. Ed. 483. 
a Nine of the eleven defendants convicted for a violation of the Georgia statute 

reqrdrine them to swear allegiance to the State constitution had accepted pardons 
conditioned upon their leaving the area of the state populated by the Cherokees. 

8 Joseph B. Tbobum, A Standard History oj Oklalroma, (Chicago, 1916). Vol. I 
p. 140. 

4C8x'ob T. Formnan, Purk HiU (Muskogee, 1948). p. 7. 
5An interesting account of the journey is contained in Rev. Worwster's report 

to The American Board of Commissionens for Foreign Missions, quoted in fall in 
Uthea Bass, The Cherokee Messenger (Norman, 1933, p. 22. 



The first task to which the Worcesters set about wss that of 
learning the Cherokee language. Seqnoyah had been working on the 
idea of an alphabet for the Cherokees and the attention of everyone 
a t  Brainerd was focused on the possibility of casting the new and 
still strange alphahet in type suitable for w e  in printing. This im- 
mediately attracted Austin's interest, and he, along with his new 
Cherokee friend, Elias Boudinot, was a t  once engrossed in its pos- 
sibilities. 

Family responsibilities soon increased, for on November 7, 1826 
there was born to Ann and Austin Worcester their first child - a 
"meal sifter" as said the attentive Cherokees when they heard that 
the new arrival was a girl! Named Ann Eliza, she was destined to 
devote her life to following the path set by her father in bringing en- 
lightment to the Cherokees. 

In the meantime the idea of a newspaper printed in  the newly 
devised Cherokee alphabet had attracted the  attention of tribal lead- 
ers, and a printing plant was established a t  New Echota, Georgia. 
Naturally Austin Worcester was the man for the job, and on Novem- 
her 29, 1827 the Worcesters arrived in New Echota. From then on 
Austin was required to divide the time of his busy life between the 
publishing work and his missionary responsibilities. The press and 
type arrived in late January, 1828, and  the energy and ability of the 
little group at  New Echota are well shown by the fact  that the first 
issue of the new newspaper, The Cherokes Phoenix, was published 
on February 21st. I t  was in that same year that the Worcesters' sec- 
ond child, Sarah, was born. 

The efforts of the little band of workers a t  New Echota were 
soon to be disrupted, for there were forces and influences at work 
tbat even Worcester and his Board were powerless to avert. Gold has 
been discovered in Georgia, and the increased white population made 
it inevitable that the Cherokees must give up their lands and seek 
homes elsewhere. The election in 1828 of Andrew Jackson as Presi- 
dent was the final blow ; and an Act was soon passed annexing all 
of the Cherokees tribal lands to the State of Georgia. The State fol- 
lowed suit by the adoption of a series of vexatious statutes designed 
to donfine and restrict the Cherokees and t o  pave the  way for  the 
acquisition of their lands by the ever increasing white settlers. In 
the midst of this conflict Austin Worcester, together with his friend, 
Doctor Elimr Butler, stood as  the only inperturbable pillar of 
strength. 

In  May 1831 Governor George Gilmer of Georgia wrote t o  Wor- 
cester requesting him to "remove from the territory of Georgia oc- 
taupied by the Cherokees. " I  To make sure tha t  the Governor's letter 



could not be misconstrued by its recipient, it was delivered in person 
by the Commander of the ''Georgia Guard." The illness of Ann Wor- 
cester incident to  the birth of their third child, Jerusha, made it im- 
possible for Austin t o  accede to the Governor's "request. " The mat- 
ter came to a head on July 7, 1831, with the arrest of Worcester. &- 
leased from confinement on a writ of Habeas Corpus, Austh could 
not return in time to  be with his family at  the death of the new baby. 

The offense for which Worcester was arrested was technicdy 
that of refusing to take an oath that he would support the constitu- 
tion of the State of Georgia. His trial was held on the 16th of Septem- 
ber ;  and he, along with Doctor Butler, was sentenced to  four years 
at hard labor. Upon their confinement in the penitentiary at Mill- 
edgeville there began the series of celebrated legal maneouvers that 
culminated in the brilliant opinion by Chief Justice Marshall of the 
United State Supreme Court, holding the Georgia statute unconsti- 
tutional. The local Georgia court ignored the mandate of the Su- 
preme Court, but the impasse was eventually resolved by Wore&&- 
er accepting a full pardon from the new state governor. 

To stay on in Georgia was impossible; and in April the Worcest- 
e m  again took up a long trip overland and moved with the migrat- 
ing Cherokees to their new home in the West. Their destination prov- 
ed  to be Dwight Mission, in the Cherokee county west of Arkansas. 
F'rom there he wrote to his brother-iu-law, Samuel Chandler, of Bed- 
ford, New Hampshire : 

Dwight, Western Cherokee Nation 
July 7, 1835. 

Dear Brother, 
We had the happiness at Brainerd, on the 26th of March, to receive your 

kind & interesting letter dated Feb. 26th, for which you have our hearty 
thanka. I t  should have been answered sooner, but for our subsequent journey 
to this place, and the neceesary duties preceding and following that removal. 
We left Brainerd on ~e 8th of April, and arrived here on the 89th of May, 
after a protracted journey. The state of the roads forbade our taking a direct 
course, and required a very circuitous route through Kentucky, Illinoie & 
]YLisaouri. One week we were detained by sickness on the part of Mrs. W. She 
had a alight bilious Saver, occasi~ned, we euppose, by a chronic affection ot 
the liver. This was in Kentucky. Afterwards ahe gained strength on the way, 
and haa been ae well, or even better, since our arrival, than before we left B. 
We were also detained some by high water and other causes. We are now in 
a country generally a i d ,  by its inhabitants, to be leas healthy than our Car- 
mer residenee; hat we think we have followed the manifest leadings of Pror- 
idemce, and trust Him to appoint our lot, whether sickness or health, life or 
death. 

-At this station we are but sojournere, expecting in a few weeks to remove 
to Unidn, formerly an Osage station, but now within the Cherokee country; 
and not even there to be permanently located, but merely to occupy buildings 
which are now vacant, and commence operations in publishing books, to 
be continued there until we can erect buildings at a new and more eligible 8ta- 
tion. The press is already at Union, and the printer is making preparation8 
tor printing, and will be printing, as we expect, before many days. 



W e  thauk you for the kind & sympathetic manner in which you refer 
to the trials which we were called to experience in consequence of the injue- 
tice of the state of Georgia. Our personal trials, however, in that affair, we 
regard ae but a small thing; and would gladly endure them again, and SW 
more than them, if by that means the honor and character of our couutry 
could be retrieved, and the people for whose good-we have labored restored to 
their former proepects. But in this respect, as well as  in every other, it be- 
cornea us quietly to aubmit to His appointment., who orders all events, by 
whatever inferior agents they may be brought a b u t ,  and orders them all in 
intinib wisdom and goodneaa. 

Respecting that portion of our father's estate which falls to us, and 
which we b v e  not yet received, we have not been anxious, though we were 
glad to receive the account you were so kind as to give us. We have conclud- 
ed to request you to pay over to Mr. Hill, the Treasurer of the Board of Mis- 
sions, all that is now in your hands as  soon as  convenient, and the remainder 
rs fast as i t  can conveniently be collected. An order to that effect we shall ap- 
pend to this letter. Our object is to have Mr. Hill invest the amount as  so to 
hare i t  draw interest, and to pay the whole or a part of that interest to the 
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, adding the remain- 
d e v i f  we direct only a part to be paid to the Board-to the principal from 
time to time, until we otherwise direct. We shall of course write to him, auth- 
orizing & requesting him to receive it, and invest it accorrding to our wish, 
which we have no doubt he will be willing to do. We do not understand-m I 
am not a business man-whether the security which we are required by the 
deem to give for the refunding of our portion of any claim which should af- 
terwards be made good against the estate is anything more than our own ob- 
ligation or not, nor do we know in what form it should be given. We add our 
obligation to the order. If i t  is deficient either in substance or in form, so 
that i t  will not warrant you in paying over the money, we will be much ob- 
liged to you to give us particular information what we ought to do in re- 
gard to that, as well as  in every other point where you perceive or suppose we 
need information. 

You inquired reswcting things as we should leave them where we then 
were, and a s  we should find them in Arkansas, & the country & climate here. 
Upon all these topics I do not know where to begin. We left the missioua in 
"the old nation" in rather a state of perplexity, on account of the uncertain- 
ty of the prospects of the nation, and the difficulties occasioned by the en- 
mchmenta  of the whites. The surrounding states extending their lawa. & 
carrying them into effect more & more among the Cherokees, and the Cher- 
okees distressed and in confusion, pressed on every side to leave their coun- 
try, and still clinging to it, some indeed hesitating, and many waiting to see 
what the others would do, while many eeemed determined a t  all events to die 
on the mil. Intemperance increasing, especially in the Georgia part of the na- 
tion, and threatening to overwhelm a large part of the population. Religion in 
dl the churches connected with cur Board, except one, rather declining, in 
that one perhaps gaining ground. Still, much good had been done, and some 
good was evidently doing. There is probably at least three or four times as 
mt a gopulation a s  here. The best remaining hope for them seemed to ua to 
be in a general removal to this country, but there was little prospect in their 
mnaenting to remove. You have-heard of a treaty being negotiated by a del- 
-tion from a small minority of the people, a t  Washington. They hoped the 
Wority would ratify it, but that appears to be highly improbable. We hope 
the best for that people, but we have many fears of their destruction. If I 
mmpare the people here with those in the old nation-perhaps in point of 
drllization there is not, in the aggregate, a wide difference. There are more 
here, in proportion to the whole number, of mixed bloods, than in the old 
mtfon, and a much larger part talk English. Yet in the old nation there are 



man of greater intelligence than here, and a much greater amount of intelli- 
gems, taking the body of intelligent men here & the body of such there ml- 
lsctively. In  political inetitutions they are here far behind what they were 
there, before the Statea interfered with their government. Religion ha6 lea8 
footing here than there. There ie more open opposition here to miseionary ef- 
forts. Here, among those who do not speak English, not so large a portion can 
read their own language with profit as there, and there Is less interest in 
learning the art. On the whole the prospect would be brighter there than here, 
were if not for the dark cloud which has arisen in consequence of the injue 
tice & cruelty of our own country. Still I believe the progress here is onward, 
and  that we have ground to hope for success; especially i f  the body of the rn 
ple there should before long be induced to come hither. As to soil, if we take 
only the eaatern part of the land allotted to the Cherokees here, I apprehend 
it is not inferior, on the whole, to the old nation. The more western part con- 
sbts in great part of extensive prairies, where the want of timber renders 
t he  country worthless, a t  least for a long time, to the Cherokees; 6 still 
farther West i t  is uninhabitable altogether. Yet I suppose there is room 
enough for all the Cherokees within the limita of pretty good soil. Mill-seats 
a r e  scarce. Of the health I have already epoken-at present intermittent and 
biltous fevers prevail here, more than there. 

We were much gratified to receive the account you gave us of the differ- 
e n t  members of your family. We sympathize with you in your affliction re- 
capeating Samuel's health, and ehould be glad to hear how it is with him now. 
We hope he may recover & live for much usefulnees; but i f  i t  should be oth- 
erwise, we pray that God will sanctify the dispensation of your spiritual 
goods. What are all things earthly, if heaven be our portion? 

I have already apoxen of Ann's health. The rest of ue are very well. Ann 
writer with me in much love to yourself and sister Chandler & all yours. 

Aseure all our relation3 a t  Bedford of our affectionate remembrance. 

Yours affectionately, 
S. A. Worcester. 

P. S. I had forgotten to speak of our cousin, Jas. Orr, who is superin- 
tendent of secular concern8 a t  thia station, and is a valuable missionary. Ann 
naps he hss a good deal of the Orr about him-which, indeed, is plain enough 
--and that, aa far as she can recollect, he considerably resembles his father. 
He and his wife send their love. He says he remembers Mrs. Chandler, but 
thinks ehe will not remember him, as he was but a boy when he saw her. They 

. have but one eon living, about 10 or 11 years old. They have buried three, all 
aona His mother, as well as his father, is dead; of his brothera Phineas only 
survives; and Mrs. Aiken also is dead. Three eiatere are living, as far as he 
knowa Mlrs. Om, you perhaps know, was Minerva Washburn, a cousin of the 
Rev. Mm. Washburn of this station, who came out with him. She is a valu- 
able woman. 

By the fall of 1835 the Worcesters, as planned, moved to Union, 
and the press was soon in operation. The next spring there was born 
to the Worcesters their fifth child, but first .son, Leonard.* 

In  the summer of 1536 Austin decided on the permanent site for 
his press and mission station. Named Park Hill, the site soon became 
the cultural and political center of the Cherokee Nation. The Wor- 
oesters moved9 to their new home at  Park Hill on December 2,1836; 

8 Foieman, Park Hilt, op. cit., p. 59. 
9 I w . ,  p. 10. 
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and it was there that Austin was destined to serve out the rest of his 
full and useful life. It was from Park Hill that the other three letters 
were written. 

They are here quoted in full and each is an excellent insight in- 
to the character and personality of this great citizen of Oklahomca. 

Park Hill, Aug. 1, 1844 
My Dear Father, 

The next day after my last letter to Ann Elizalo was mailed, I attended 
a church meeting-riding in a wagon and sitting with my foot laid u-nd 
during the meeting I noticed a stinging sensation on a particular spot on my 
leg. Returning home, I discovered a small spot of canker. That, in spite of 
what remedies I know how to use, become a small eating ulcer. After a few 
days, however, its progress was arrested, and on the morning of the Sabbath 
before last--or Monday I believe i t  was-I found i t  healed over. Last week I 
was about to write that I was recovering from my lamenese, but beginning to 
doubt i t  concluded to wait one week before I reported progress; and now that 
the week is gone, I do not perceive that I have much if any progress to re- 
port. Yet I am not very lame, nor do I suffer much pain, nor is there very 
much swelling. Yet the swelling, what there is, does not seem to abate, ex- 
cept as i t  diminishes every night, and increases every day. I walk about con- 
siderably, but have not perhaps walked more than half a mile a t  a time; 
though I could do i t  without much present inconvenience. Walking seems to 
affect i t  much less than standing, or even sitting with my foot down upon the 
floor. So the greatest inconvenience I suffer is being compelled to  sit with my 
foot elevated, and being comparatively though by no means closely confin- 
ed. What pain I feel a t  present is more a sensation of burning than anything 
else, and that I feel often when the skin is quite cool to the touch. I have had 
also for three weeks perhaps a lameness in my right arm, not very consider- 
able, nor increasing a t  all. I t  had been lame s t  intervals before-now constant- 
15'- 

I think I wrote to Ann Eliza that my disease was scrofula. So I suppos- 
ed-but Dr. Butler11 thinks it is not so, but a disease not extremely uncom- 
mon here, arising from the miasma of the climate. The ulcer he thought was 
of the class called fever sores. Certainly it did not answer the description of 
a scrofulous ulcer. And so perhaps my lameness might be called "fever in the 
leg". Whatever i t  be such remedies a s  I have been able to apply seem only an  

loEarly in 1843 Ann Eliza left Park Hill for St. Johnsbury, Vermont, where she 
lived at the home of her Uncle, John Worcester, while attending school. Because 
of the failing health of Miss Avery, the Board appointed Ann Eliza as teacher a t  
the Park Hill Mission, and she returned to her post February 7, 1847, and at once 
took up her new duties. A remarkable student and scholar, she was one of the first 
women in the United States to receive the degree of Ph. D. On April 15, 1850, she 
married the Rev. William Schenk Robertson. The couple continued their missionary 
work at Tullahassee Mission in the Creek Nation. They were the parents of the 
Hon. Alice Robertson. Ann Eliza Robertson died in 1905. (See Carolyn Thomas 
Foreman, "Report of the Reverend R. M. Loughridge, Creek Mission," and Virginia 
E. Lauderdale, "Tullahamee M i s s i ~ n . ~  in The Chronicles, Vol. XXVI, No. 3, [Autumn, 
194s~ . -~d. )  

11Rw. Dr. Elizur Butler was a life long friend and associate of Rev. Worcester. 
He was imprisoned with him at Milledgeville, and was the other principal in the 
eelobiated legal battle between the United States Supreme Court and the State of 
Georgia. He was born in Connecticut on June 11, 1794 He d i d  in 1857.--Thobum, 
OP. cit, p. 149. 



gaZZiate not to mre. Dr. Butler relieu almost wholly on internal remedies, ud 
they do not llleem to be of much effect. 

Twice eince I wrote to Ann Eli% I have preached, but sitting in a chair 
with my foot elevated. I also attended the temperance meeting on the 11th 
July, going and returning-five miles- in  a carriage12 One or two other Sab- 
baths I would have preached, sitting, but Mr. Foreman preached for m e 3  

Now I have let you know my atate as well a s  I can. I rather think it ir 
not scrofula that  affects me, and therefore have more hope of recovering. Per- 
haps the disease will gradually wear away, even though medwine s h ~ a l d  
prove vain. If it is not scrofula I think I shall see over before very long, per- 
haps a t  the approach of cold weather, i f  not before. I n  the meantime I hare 
great reason to be thankful, and hope I am so in some measure, that I am able 
to write and study not much less than if  I were in perfect health. 

Mrs. Worcester's health is not very good,'but not much more unwell 
than she is much of her time, so that we may say nearly as  well as common. 
Our teacher, Mias Avery,l4 too is rather feeble. Our little Mary has had con- 
siderable fever this forenoon, but is running about this afternoon, though rath- 
e r  feeble.15 Hope she will be well again in a day or two. I t  is a striking 
difference between the fevers of this climate, and those of your part of Ver- 
mont, a t  least a s  I recollect them, that here a man may have a s  much fever 
a8 would there have seemed to ensure his confinement for a t  least a week or 
two, and even to put his life in much danger, and the very next day or at 
most the next but one, may be about his ordinary business, apparently free 
from disease, and but moderately reduced in strength. This, however, is not 
often effected without a free use of quinine or some kindred remedy. 

I t  seems almost too late to allude to the intelligence in your letter, which 
was dated Jan. 2. I hope brother Isaac's trials will be sanctified to him in his 
partner, and blessed to you also, who I suppose, feel the loas of your grand- 
children almost as of your own. I t  sometimes seems as  i f  you were likely to 
survive almost all your posterity. To me, however, God has been very kind in 
regard to the lives of my children, having yet called me to mourn the lom 
of little Jerushals alone. I still desire your earnest prayers for us, that we 
may soon be permitted to see them all numbered with the flock of Christ. 

1zRev. Worcestar Lad a life long interest in the temperance movement. Soon 
after his arrival at  Park Hill he formed a temperance society, and remained through- 
out his life one of its staunchest supporters. Rev. Foreman served as secretary of 
the Cherokee Temperance Society, and the two were tireless workers in its behalf. 

13Rev. Stephen Foreman settled at Park Hill in 1839 and soon became one of 
Rev. Worcester's m o ~ t  intimate associates in the mission and printing work. Together 
they tranalated a great portion of the Bible into Cherokee. -man was born in 
Georgia October 22, 1807, and except for an interlude in Texas during the Civil 
War, he devoted his entire life at Park Hidl to serving the Cherokees. He died Dec. 
8, 1881, and is buried at Park Hill.-Foreman, Park Hi&, op. cit., p. 61. 

14Mss Mary Avery was a teacher and assistant at the Park Hill mission. Sbe 
was born in Massachusetts December 13,1819, and was a graduate of Mount Holyoke 
She arrived at Park Hi3 Jan. 7, l84Q. She taught at Park H i  until failing health 
farced her to relinquish her post to Ann Eliza Worcester. Miss Avery married Rev. 
Mr. bughridge in 1846, and died at  Tullahassee Mission Jan. 26, 1850.-Foreman, 
Park HiU, op. cit., p. 61, and references in fn. 10, op. cit. 

15 Mary Eleanor Worcester was Rev. Worcester's seventh and last child. She 
was born at Park Hill July 23, 184$ He? mother, Ann Orr Worcester, died in child 
bfrth. 

WRm. Worcester'e third child, a daughter, Jerusba, was born at New Echot. 
Fcb. 27, 1831. The child died August 14 of the ssme yeat.-Bsse, op. eit, p 157. 



Most of the old men YOU mention as having died in Peacham I we11 re- 
member. Mr. Benjm Bailey I hardly think I & remember. Yet I remember a 
man who i t  seems to me was a brother to Capt. L. Bailey, who lived in or near 
Grotan, and who, I think, when I waa rather small, was married to a woman, 
whose former husband was not certainly known to be dead, but had not beea 
heard of for some years. Was he the man? I should have thought him rather 
younger than you. Old Mr. Northrop I knew of, and i t  seems as if I had barely 
seen him. I knew a young man, the inventor of a cheesepress. Was not he a son 
of old Mr. Northrop? and his name Benjamin? And was i t  not he who built a 
muall neat house in "The Hollow," and lived there? Did he marry a s top 
daughter of Capt. Ashbel Martin or whom did she marry? I once took tea in 
the house of t+a man I mean. Augusta Martin-whom did she marry? Olive 
Martin-was it she that Hazen Merrill married? I think you will wonder- 
and so do I--& the confused recollection which I retain of the friends of my 
childhood-that is those who were less intimate. But I like sometimes to 
have my memory refreshed. The rest of the old people whose death you 
mention I remember very well. 

Erminalr unites with me in filial love to you and mother, and so do your 
grandchildren whom you have never seen. 

Your affectionate son, 
Austin. 

Friday morning. I am more encouraged about my lameness. A dose of 
calomel seems to have had more effect upon it than usual. 

One of the most tireless of the workers a t  the Park Hill Mission 
was Miss Namy Thompson. She was born in Virginia18 in 1792, and 
first went to work among the Cherokees in 1826. She journeyed 
West with them in 1839, and spent her life in their service.'" 

She was ~isiting in Georgia when Rev. Worcester wrote her this 
letter : 

Park Hill, May 5, 1847 
Dear Miss Thompson, 

Mrs. Ore is very anxious respecting her son, John Brown, who was to go 
east with Mr. Hitchcock. She thinks he was going to Tennessee with Garner; 
and that Garner, together with Mrs. Morgan, had laid a plan to get him into 
mischief and get hold of his money. She wished you to write to me, and tell 
all yon know about him. Did he go with you? How did he behave? Tell them 
and other things, such as  you know an anxious mother would wish to hear. 

We are all well. A few met a t  Tahlequah today, and appointed a Com- 
mittee to collect money for Scotland. Took up a subscription on the spot, of 
one hundred and seventy two dollars, most of which was paid on the apot. Mr. 
Ross gave one hundred dollars. I have got 5 dollars and a half more since I 
Came home. 

17Emiaa Nash, Austin's second wife, was born in Massachusetts October 12, 
1801. She married Worcester at the age of 39, and devoted he? life to the work 
of her hasband. Other than her foster family,  be had no children. She died May 5, 
1812, and is buried at Park Hill. Forenan, Potk HiU, op. d., p. 113. 

lsForeman, Park Hill, op. cit., p. 40. 
I@ Sa h l y n  Thomas Foreman, UAogusta Robeftson Moore, A Sketch of Her 

Life and Times," ChronicCes of Ok&homq Val. Xm, No. 4 (December, 19351, p. 399, 
for s photograph in later life of Rev. and Mrs. Robertson and &&a Thompson. 



I have written jwt at Mrs. Ore's reuuest. In answering plesae teU am a- 
lxmt your Journey, and how you are, and how you found all your frienda Al- 
so whether yon called on Mr. Blunt, or not, and about his family and Martha's. 
I forgot to speak again about your calling on Mr. Blunt, and to send them my 
lore. 

All mend love to you. 
Yours affection at el^^, 

S. A. Worcester. 

Ann and  Austin Worcester's second son was John Orr Worcester. 
Born in March, 1838, just two years before the death of his moth- 
er, he was reared by his step-mother. Like his brother and sisters be- 
fore him, when his turn came, he went East for his education, join- 
ing his brother Leonard a t  St. Johnsbury, Vermont. 

John O r r  was a sensitive lad, interested in music, and delicate in 
health.20 He h a d  apparently written his father demurring to the pa- 
ternal wish t h a t  he follow in the ministry. His father's reply is ss 
classic as Polonius' sage advice to his son Laertes, and is indeed a 
great human document, cogent and convincing to anyone who may 
be mentally debating a call t o  the service of God: 

Park Hill. Jan. 6, 1858 

Yes, i t  is 1858, and I have had occasion already to write the date quite a 
number of times since the year commenced, and perhaps every time have been 
a t  the point of making a 7, but I believe I have not done it more than once. 
But the years fly fast. Let us use them a s  they go. 

I received your letter informing me that your cousin Jane Chapin was 
nornewhere in  Vermont, and wrote a letter and sent i t  to her brother William; 
and the very next mail brought me one from her, dated at  Waterbury. She 
had a t  length received my two.'She does not yet give me a decisive answer. 

Last night I received yours of Nov. 29. 

What consitutes a call to the Gospel ministry? 

Suppose an army of 5000 men, and the commander in chief has given or- 
d e r ~  that 600 go on a certain expedition, but without specifying individ- 
uals. Now 300 have stepped forward, and offered to go. There the enlistment 
ha8 etopped. The  commander of the expedition stand8 waiting for 200 more. 
Now on which of the 4700 does the obligation lie to be the 301st? On no one? 
or on each? On each, certainly, unless he can render a reason peculiar to him- 
aelf-not common to all. If all are on equal footing, then the 300 are obeying. 
and each of t he  4700 is disobeying, although only 200 are required, to com- 
plete the number. Until i t  Is completed, everyone who holds back, disobeya 
orders. Each has  a call, and each disobeys the call. 

Analogous to this is a call to the ministry. Jesus has proclaimed his gos- 
pel, commanding everyone who hears i t  to receive it, and to spread it. Every- 
one who hears. There is no exception. There are various modes of spreading 
it; but the most prominent is that of preaching. In drawing the cornpariaon 
with the 5000 and the 500, let us leave out of the account all those who are 
already aettled in life. Some of them have, and some have not received a caU. 
and dinobeyed it;  but our concern ia not with them. Our business now ie with 
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#a young. And of them, too, we will exclude all who have not the power to 
choose their course of life; and make our army or 6000, of those young men, 
who have the power, so far aa appears, to choose their future employment. 
To that Army you belong. Now, then, you have to look about you, end see 
whether the number of such young men, who devote themselves to the minis- 
try, is as great, a8 the cause of Christ demands, or whether the gospel would 
prevail more, and more souls be saved, if a greater proportion of the young 
would devote themsel~es to that work. The latter 1s manifestly the truth. The 
harvest is great, and the laborers are few. You are one of the 5000; the ex- 
expedition for which 500 are demanded is the preaching of the Gospel; 500 are 
demanded and the number is not made up. If you are on equal footing with 
the rest, then if you sec that the requisite number is not made up, and you do 
not enlist, you disobey the Commander in Chief-the Saviour, who bought 
you with his blood. 

"But I am not on equal footing with the rest; for seriously I do not think 
I could deliver a public speech of any sort." John, that is  a mere chimera---a 
phantom of your own imagination. You can deliver a public speech. If you re- 
quire a collegiate education, and cultivate your powers as that will give you 
opportunity to do, and then study theology diligently for even a little while, 
yon will be able, with the love of the Redeemer and the love of souls in your 
heart to write a good sermon, and to deliver i t  well. And not only so, but, if 
you cultivate the power of speaking extemporaneously, you will be able to 
preach a good sermon without writing-studied but unwritten. I t  will cost 
you more effort than i t  would some others, but it can be done. You have the 
power. If God gives you health and strength, you have only to tw, and you 
can do it. You can. You can. 

If all who are better fitted by nature than you suppose yourself to be for 
such a work, would consecrate themselves to God, and to the ministry, then 
you might even be excused-not from consecrating yourself to W - - b u t  from 
that portion of his work. But they will not. The laborers will be few; and in 
tens of thousands of places where the native is to  be, not whether to have 
such a minister as you can be, but one not better than you can be, or none at  
all. To have one such as you can be is unspeakably better than none a t  all. 

But suppose your excuse is valid, and preaching is not the most useful 
calling that you in particuzar can follow. What then? What is the most uee- 
m? 

You say you can get a living some other way. So I anppoee you can - 
much easier than by preaching. If the proper businees of life is simply to live, 
then by all21 means give up the thought of preaching, and turn to some more 
lucrative pursuit. 

But you add that, in some other way, you could do good, if you were dis- 
posed. Doubtless you could. But what i s  doing good? Or what i s  usefuZae88t 
Doing good, my son, is saving immortal souls. Usefulness is promoting the 
mlvation of immortal souls. Other things are in some sense good, and u8e= 
ful; but all usefulness which falle ahort, in ita results, of salvation to im- 
mortal soul8 if it ia something, is yet as nothing. The salvation of but one, 
single soul, infinitely outweigh any amount whatever, of anything else what 
eyer that may bear the name of usefulnem. 

When you talk of doing good, then, let your meaning be, promoting the 
salvation of immortal souls. 

The second sheet of this letter, from this point forward, is in the Alice Robert 
W collection at the University of Tulsa. 



When I conver8ed with yon before you left home, and when I did 80 at 
Peacham, yon told me, in substance, that your greatest desire for yourself oa 
earth waa to do good. This ia my desire for you. I wish you to attain the grert 
eat amount of uaefalneas within your reach. 

If you desire to do god,  can you probably do most good with, or without, 
a liberal education? I think, with. Other things being equal, he whose mind ir 
beet cultivated has the hirest  proapect of usefulness. For this reason I had 
rather you would go through college, whether you are to be a minister or not. 

In some way or other-in the ministry, unless it is clear that in some 0th- 
er sphere you can do more good-and your mere dream that yon cannot a p e  
in public does not make it clear-but in some way or other I want to have you 
engaged in seeking the salvation of souls. If among the benighted nation% all 
the better for that. But whether near your native home, or whether in some 
distant land, whether in the pulpit or out of it, I wish to have you-to see 
you, if I live long enough for that-at work for God and Christ and your fel- 
low-men, with a mind as well fitted as may be, by cultivation, to exsrt an in- 
fluence over your fellow-men. 

Write, as soon as  you can, what you have to say in reply to this, and I 
will write again. But in the meantime go forward. And as for your mother 
and me, we will incessantly pray that you may be happy and useful on earth, 
and happy in heaven at last,-that you may attain "the chief end of mans*- 
"to glorify God, and enjoy him forever." 

Ann Eliza was so sick recently with quinsey as to swallow nothing but a 
very little liquid for near a week. Has in a good measure recovered. Hannah 
was therear r ived  a little before the sore broke. Isaac Hitchcock22 was there 
thfe week-left yesterday. I t  is now Jan. 7th. In 1 2  days I shall be sixty yeare 
old. Hannah is pretty well for her, and your mother tolerably so for her. I am 
pretty well. 

Do tell us all yon hear from Leonard. I t  seems long since we heard from 
hlm at all. 

Your very affectionate 
Father. 

His father's persuasive arguments, however, were in vain. John 
Orr stayed on in St. Johnsbury, clerking in a store, and married a lo- 
cal girl, Julia Snow. He died June 15,1861. 

Meanwhile, Park Hill had lost its most faithful servant and re- 
spected citizen. While cleaning a well, Rev. Worcester was injured 
when a ladder collapsed. He was an invalid thereafter. His daughter, 
Hannah, with her family, moved into his house to help with his care. 
He continued to decline, and was eventually confined full time to his 
bed. He died April 20, 1859, and is buried a t  Park Hill.* 

=I-c Brown Hitchcock, an uncle of Worcester's son-in-law, D. D. Hitchcock, 
nu borf in February, 1825. peep for the period of the Cifl War, Hitchcock de- 
mted hu entwo life to teadung in Cherokee National public schools and at the 
Cherokee Male Seminary.--Ink Pioneer History (Grant Foreman Collection, WPA 
Project S-1491, VoL 98, . 306 
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